
GOOD TALKERS AND GOOD LISTENERS!

49 MHz FM Walkie-Talkies-Great for Job Sites, Warehouse, Biking, Hiking and Camping
Realistic TRC-504. The ultimate in hands -free
communications. When you speak, the comfort-
able earpiece instantly becomes a voice -

actuated mike. It picks up your voice via the ear
canal and transmits a clear signal. Each walkie-
talkie features a sensitive dual -conversion re-
ceiver, selectable push -to -talk or hands -free
automatic operation, vox sensitivity and volume
controls. Includes belt clip and four different -

size earpieces for a perfect fit. Sys-
tem provides Jp to 1/4 -mile range. PAIR
21/2 x 415/18 x15/,8'I Each requires 9V 8995
battery. (TSP avail.) 21-404

(1) Realistic TRC-500. Selectable hands -free
voice -actuated or manual operation. Perfect for
construction, bicycling, hiking, keeping track of
family members at amusement parks. Each has
a sensitive dual -conversion superhet receiver,
volume and VOX sensitivity controls,
belt clip. Up to 1k -mile range. 49/16 x
21/2 x15/16' Each requires 9V battery. 6995P1
(TSP available) 21-400
(2) Realistic 502. As above, but with
five channels for multiple -unit use.
51/2 x 215/18 x15/187 Requires 9V bat- 4V5
tery. (TSP available) 21-403

(3) TRC-501. Slightly over one -inch thin and five
ounces light. Use them anywhere to keep in
touch. Pressing the call button transmits an alert -
tone signal. Features LED low -battery indicator,
push -to -talk and volume controls, sensitive dual -
conversion receiver, and detachable
belt clip. Transmission range of up EACH
to 114 -mire. 43/4 x 25/8 x 11/32'! Requires

24959V battery. 21-401
(4) Realistic TRC-503. As above,
but with five channels for multi -unit EACH
use. 61/8 x 25/8 x 11/8'! Requires 9V 3995
battery. (TSP available) 21-402

Voice of the World® Portables Tune in News, Views, Music From Around the Globe
NEW I

pact portable tunes AM, FM,
Realistic DX -350. This com-

longwave and 9 shortwave broadcast
bands. Enjoy programs from around the
world. Also great for folks traveling or serv-
ing overseas. Features built-in speaker,
LED tunirg indicator, jacks for adding head-
phone and external power. 41/8 x
615/16 x 19.18". Requires 4 "AA"
batteries or AC or DC adapters. 6995
(TSP ava !able) 20-209

NEWI Realistic DX -370. Pushbutton
: tuning with LCD frequency

display/24-hour clock. Tunes AM, FM
stereo, 3.2-7.3 MHz and 9.5-21 MHz short-
wave. Memory for 5 AM, 5 FM, 10 SW sta-
tions. Clock iadio/buzzer alarm. Sleep
timer. Monaural speaker. Jacks: stereo
headphone, ext. power. 47/16 x 611/16 x 19/16'I
Requires 4 "AA" batts. or AC or
DC adapter. (T3P avail.) 20-211

11995Low As $15 Per Month

Realistic DX -440. Digital tuning covers 150
kHz -29.999 MHz AM/CW-SSB, FM stereo.
LCD frequency display/24-hour clo:k with
timer/clod( radio functions. 9 -station mem-
ory. RF gain, BFO pitch, FM mono stereo,
AM wide/narrow controls. Mono weaker.
Jacks: stereo headphone, ext. anter na and
power. 6 /2 x 111/2 x 21/4'! Requires 2 "AA"
and 6 "C" bans. or AC or DC
adapter. (TSP avail.) 20-221 19995
Low As S15 Per Month

7000 RADIO SHACK STORES AND DEALERS IN THE USA-WE'RE NEAR YOU


